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details from *The Undivided Mind*
Haley Anderson, Denison University BFA student, 2014
Kathy High
2010 - ongoing

a real tournament between different individual's white blood cells as they vie for dominance in the petri dish

vampirestudygroup.com/bloodwars
Yvonne Weber
*Artists in Labs, 2010*

Julia Ogrydziak
*MIT CAST, 2014*

Josiah McElheny
*Wexner Center for the Arts, 2009*

Soichiro Mihara
*SymbioticA, 2014*

http://www.yvonneweber.ch/
http://thecreatorsproject.vice.com/blog/japans-one-and-only-uncontrollable-diy-bubble-machine
http://arts.mit.edu/artists/julia-ogrydziak/#prettyPhoto
STEAM
Science
Technology
Engineering
Math
+ Art / Design

integrated perspectives

The STEAM Journal™
Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Mathematics

www.flickr.com/photos/alberta_archives/11358553766
James Auger & Jimmy Loizeau
*Rent-a-Body Service: Blind Date* (Social Tele-presence series, 2001)

www.luhringaugustine.com/artists/janine-antoni/#/images/28/
Pablo Reinoso

L’Observé, 2002

www.pabloreinoso.com/en/Art-10-breathing-sculptures.html
Marc Quinn (2009-2011)

We Share our Chemistry with the Stars (MQ1 280L & AB 200R)

www.marcquinn.com/work/list/tag/we%20share%20our%20chemistry%20with%20the%20stars/

https://artsy.net/artwork/lawrence-weiner-realities-collide
A Surgeon Looks at Rodin’s Hands

A Dance Piece That Takes You Inside the Heart

songs out of sounds recorded from space

http://libguides.denison.edu/scienceandart

Scientists Use Artistic Sunsets as Time Capsules of Climate Change

The Play That Wants to Change the Way We Treat Mental Illness

Artist Dyes Clothes & Quilts with Tuberculosis & Staph Bacteria
Zachary Copfer’s Bacteriographs & Hyungkoo Lee’s Face Trace

http://www.npr.org/blogs/pictureshow/2012/10/23/163391677/beautiful-bacteria-how-to-make-art-from-e-coli
http://hyungkoolee.kr/wordpress/works/face-trace
Green Revolution, detail of *Fractured*

terracotta olla
bacteria
Make All The Library A Makerspace!
Making builds somatic knowledge. When we make with our hands, we deepen our understanding. We remake the world.

Thank you!
Shannon Marie Robinson

librarianshannon@gmail.com
http://libguides.denison.edu/scienceandart